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TIGER PAW NOTES

Awareness House

Wagner will begin work at
PAcific early in February
replacing Dr. Gerald Nelson,
who had resigned and will be
leaving Pacific in the next few
months.
The new registrar has been
avonsultant in the fiel of data
processing at Pacific and other
colleges. He has participated
inthe last two
summermworkshops forrecords
officials on the UOPvampus and
is immediate past president of
the Pacific Association of
Collegiate Registrars and
Admissikons Officers.
He had been at Davis since
1963 and previously served in the
registrar's office at Stanford
University for 13 years. Wagner
has B.A. and M.S. degrees from
the University of Idaho, M.A.
from Columbia University and
Ed.D. from Stanford.
Wagner has been selectedby
American Friends of the Middle
East to write a book on higher
education in Egypt, led a group
of high school teachers on a tour
of Germany and visited Africa to
interviewytudents for admissioi^

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

16, 1971.
State Graduate
Fellowships, which will be 1,320
in number including new and
renewals, are in the amount of
tuition and required fees at
graduate schools for students
who plan to become college
teachers.
State Graduate Fellowships
may be used at any California
college or university accredited
by the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges by students
in the sciences, social sciences,
humanities,
the
arts,
mathematics,
engineering,
business and education.
Applications are available
pplications are available from
the State Scholarship and Loan
Commission 714 P. Street,
Sacramento, California 95814;
from graduate admission
offices; financial aid offices;
and the offices of
the
graduatedeans.

Stockton's Awareness
House is starting a draft
counseling service.
The
objectives are:
1.
draft counseling on
weeknights.
2. discussions and rap
sessions with people who have
been involved with the draft.
3. a bi-monthly newsletter to
let people in Stockton know
what other people are doing
about thedraft.
4. a peace library with books
and
articles
concerning
nonviolence, open to all.
Right
now
we
are
looking for people who want to
be counselors. We will be
attending training seminars
sponsored by ASUC in Berkeley
on Monday evenings. Anyone
interested in being a counselor
can call 467 466-9631 or 477-2085
for information.
We are also in need af
office supplies and books to
Lecture Series
start our office and library.
Awareness House is a semiOne of the top educators in
national organization whose goal
Europe will discuss "The
in Stockton is to promote
University and Society in
community involvement and
Europe"
during ayeries of
Spring Classes
togetherness.
lectures here this month.
There will be a rap session
Dr.
Victor
dePange,
Registration for the spring
this Friday night(January 15) at
chairman
of
the
Division
of
7:30 at Awareness House, 103 semester has been scheduled for Higher Education and Research
February 4,5 8.
1021N. Monroe (455-9631).
Registration for
full-time of the Council of Europe, will be
currently enrolled studentswill be the speaker for 2 pm talks at
Hans Wagner
inhheAdministration Building from Albright Auditorium in Wendell
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. onFebruary 4 and Phillips Center on January 19
New Registrar
5. Registration for studentstaking and 26.
less
than six unitswill be on
Dr. Elmer "Hans" Wagner,
registrar and admissions officer February 8, from 8:30 a.m. until 12
Physicist Honored
at the University of Californiaqt noon.
About 4,000 students are
Davis, has been named dean of
Dr. Andresrodriguez,
records
and
institutional expected on campus during the
associate professor of physics
spring, and this total would equal the
research here.
has been selected by the United
Dr. McCrone, Academic current enrollment. A record total of
Nations Educational, Scientific
vice-president who announced 2,900 students already have prefor
themspring, and Cultural Organization
the appointment, praised registered
(UNESCO) for a two-year
compared
to
the
old
markof
2,600 last
Wagner and said he had"very
assignment in Columbia as a
forward looking ideas that are in year. Spring semester classes will
specialist in physics.
thorough harmony with the best begin February 8.
Rodriguez, a UOP faculty
academic ambitions we have for
member since 1964, was
programs atpacific. Dr. Wagner
recommended
for
the
Applications for State
is an expert in educational data
assignment by the United States
processing and his experience in Graduate Fellowships for 1971-72
Department of Education. He
this field will providevaluable must be postmarked and sent
was selected in competition with
service to our students and to the State Scholarship and
physicists from throughout
faculty."
Loan Copimission by January
-he world.

Fellowships

ALMARAMA
JANUARY SALE
now in progress

dresses

blouses

pantsuits

coats

knit tops

jumpsuits

skirts

capris

nightwear

3220 Pacific AVBIIUB
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

FOR THE BEST
IN FOOD - BEER
& PIZZA
GO TO
DINO'S

DINO'S
Across from Bruner's
Next to the Hide-A-Way on
Hammer Lane
Thurs -Sat. 11 A.M.-1 P.M.
Mon.-Wed. 11 A.M.-11 P.M.

477-7727

NouT

Tf\e Moderti
Language NeuT
GTestament
translated by
et/angelical
scholars.
(New Testament
edition ol
THE NEW
BERKELEY VERSION)

It's the translation
that's catching on
with Bible lovers
everywhere! And
easier-to-read-than-ever, thanks to
its thorough revision at the hands
of a highly capable team of Bible
scholars. Also features: easy-read
ing paragraph form • large, clear
type • lull annotation • helplul
clarifying notes.
" . . . truly o n e o l t h e l i n e s t
translations of all time."

— W. A. CRISWELL, pastor,
First Baptist Church, Dallas
Cloth, S3.95 Kivar, $1.45

FAMILY BOOK STORE

rtlcxatdtx "PxoductteHA
STAGE AND TV PRODUCTIONS
NAME SINOERS • GROUPS • COMICS
RECOROINO ROCK. DANCE AND COUNTRY BANDS
"We can get you anyone *

Weberstown Shopping Center

4950 Pacific Ave. Mall 206

JERRY ALEXANDER

Stockton, Calif. 95207

The Best SKI RENTALS in Town
SKIIS, BOOTS. POLES - $6 DAY
($9 WEEKENDS)

village sports

Alma's College Shop
1732 Pacific Ave.
Sforo hours: woolcdoys 10-5:30 . . . Thuri. nights 'til 9 . . . fro# porting

299 LINCOLN CENTER

PHONE 478-5615

OPEN WEEK NIGHTS 'TILL 9:00

,
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Varies Programming |&peech & Hearingciink
by Joe Wilson
The
following
general
orientation is the first of a series of
articles, increasing in depth, that will
cover the offerings, purposes,
proble.ms, and student opportunities
of KUOP-FM while it grows and
becomes a more active emember of
the academic and residential
communities ofhthe valley.

Excels in Therapy

The programming has
(or whatever) combined with
expanded from a 4 hour, 6 day
actual interviews and voices, for
by CortSinnes
week in 1966, to a 14 hour, 7 day
psychologist.
the huge percentage of B.S. that
For a department of the
week today, with the probability goes into a typical paper; all one
The Clinic operates on a non-|
university that does as much profit basis,
of a twenty hour broadcast day needs to do is ask.
approximately
as the Speech and Hearing Clinic thirty percent of the patints are I
next year. KUOP-FM has one of
does, surprisingly little is known being treated gratis, the rest of
the most powerful and clear
As is needless to say, the
about it around campus. The the patients pay a nominal fee I
stereo signals on the west coast,
music offered ranges from
department has been in each semester.
reaching a distance of one almost deep underground to
existence since 1946, but it was
hundred miles in any direction
Along with the clinical work,
Ever since KUOP-FM began from Stockton and is almost the most classical, wih just about
not until two years ago, when the the clinic is also involved in I
everything
in
between.
All
in
all,
operation in 1947, as KCVN-FM, completely staffed byhthe
university decided to enlarge and research, and is directly |
the programming is split very
it has grown and expanded in students here at UOP.
improve this department, that it affiliated with eight bay area I
evenly, with contemporary
many directions. In 1964, the call
developed to its present status hospitals.
Being a non-commercial, music at thirty-five hours per
In order for the
letters were changed, and the educational,
as a Speech and Hearing Clinic.
community week, classical music at thirtystudents to gain valuable
highest multiplex-stereo facility
The Clinic was recently experience and to help them
broadcast station, KUOP-FM
and
educational,
for many miles was establised on cannot, as most students believe, three,
approved by the American decide what kind of work they
community
programming
the top floor of Burns tower,
Speech and Hearing Association want to do, the hospitals take one I
completely cater to student commanding thirty hours a
leaving far behind a lower power wants and needs
which says something for what ore two students each semester)
. We we re week.
FM system, used chiefly as a
the Clinic is accomplishing and for training.
rogged "deaf" of this chance by
professional
educational
the persons responsible for those
the shutdown of KUOP-FM,
In the future, KUOP-FM
At one time most speech)
broadcast facility.
accomplishments.
which will be discussed in depth
hopes to continue broadcasting
patholoists were employed by!
With a disappointingly small another issue, yet students
There are currently about schools, but the hospital program!
those programs which reflect the
staff and lack of general and continue to remain ignorant of
ninety undergraduate and has proved to be successful in thel
intellectual
and
cultural
administrative support in the the many educational and
graduate students involved in fact that more students are nowl
interests of the community. It
academic year of 1965-66, the entertaining opportunities which
the program. Along with an becoming involved in medical!
will continue to urge people to
station made a decision in the KUOP-FM does have to offer.
academic background, the and clinical work.
become interested in the
fall of966 that has proven to be
students are involved in actual
important issues at hand, and to
For the person interested in
it's major breakthrough toward
clinical
work,
helping this field the job opportunities
become involved in those issues.
success - the policy of involving
approximately one hundred are great, considering that there
All one hears are bitches
Only through involvement
students as the major staff,
pa tints a week.
about too much classical can a working dialogue in
are only 13,000 speech and)
production, and decisionmaking
programming - as a progressive
Ninety percent of these hearing specialists in a country)
community
broadcasting
force in the operation.
rock lover and D.J. I would like
patients are medically referred, with approximately eight to ten
become worthwhile.
With
and range in age from 24 months million people suffering from)
to hear more of the music I dig,
adequate funds, support, and
This policy has been
to 84 years. All of the therapy is speech and hearing defects. The
yet the goals and responsibilities student interest, KUOP-FM
expanded
to
it's
fullest
of the station require it to cater to should thrive and expand toward .done by the students under the graduate with a masters degree|
possibilities today, a fact that
supervision of the staff which in this field is a certified speech)
the demands of the community its goal: a combination of
few students know (which
as a whole.
includes three full-time speech pathologist,
ingredients toward a worthy
qualified for)
surprises me in the least).
pathologists, one ardiologist, work in schools, hospitals and)
Therefore, the need for solution; dialogue - yet the
educational, ethnic, public stopcock remains only partially land
part-time
clinical clinics, or in private practice.
affairs, community service, and open. Why!
^
•
classical programming must be
filled, and for students who are
searching for a constructive and
On Sunday January 24th the
educational way to get publically
Pacific Student Association will
involved, here is your chance.
by Gil Johnson
host a 12 school conference in an
Today, with an immensely
accomplishment during his five
thereconstutition, there were
The story of Roger Heyns is
effort to establish inter-campus
increased working staff of
years as head of theturbulent
benefits
as well, in terms of more
classic
example
of
communication between the
seventy individuals, who are a
Berkeley campus was simplyto
relevant
courses and closer
colleges and universities in the
survive.
with only a few exceptions what happens when a good
vacuity-student contackt.
liberal
gets
caught
between
the
greater San Joaquin Valley.
students, this station more than
of
rebellion
The
reason
for
the
welcomes
newcomcers
to forces
"People did graduate, they
At that point, Heyns, who
andvepression.
conference is put in the words of
become involved and take part in
got
good
degrees,
and
had successfully walked a
Student Body President Greg
a "...medium for dialogue,
people still want to come to
tightrope for five year, fell off.
Graves:' By meeting together
Heyns,
Chancellor
of Berkeley," he said.
conveying how UOP and the
Faculty
members
and
to discuss and possibly direct
community interact and react the University of California at
Regentsstepped
up
their
our activities, we may not only
Berkeley for the past five years,
with each other."
criticism of the drastic course
improve our individual situation
had acted as a buffer between
The station serves many
Heyns
had
to
deal changes, lax grading policies
but we may also discover
thedisciples of Mario Savio and
drastically important purposes,
wihmalmost every problem andwidespread students and
ourselves as a
dynamic
such
as
a
means
of Jerry Rubin and the California
facing higher education across facultypolitical activity. "It was
influence in California society."
communication for information, Board of Regents, dominated by
the
land —
anti-Vietnam clear then that the wolves were
The consortium will explore
ideas, and concepts concerning Gov. Ronald Reagan.
His
protests, draft resistance, out," one Regent said this
three basic areas of intersocial issues in Stockton and the political acrobatry earnedhim
minority student demands,
weekend.
campus
activity:
l(a
San Joaquin Valley. There are the derisive title of "Jolly
budget cuts, the outburstof
communication montage based
now two full length winter-term Roger" among campus radicals,
protest oveer the US invasion of
And so Heyns, who had once
upon common knowledge of
projects in production at KUOP- and theOrath of the state's
Cambodia, and, in California,
been
regarded as relatively
each student government's
conservatives.
FM studying the effects and
an increasingly reactionary
liberal
and was just showing
structure and its related
legalization of marijuana, to be
political climate.
signs of standing on his
activities: 2) an academic
Heyns' allowance of the
broadcast in the near future
convictions, was subjected
resource
pool
and
coIn protest against the Nixon
upon completion.
This is in
reconstitution" of the Berkeley
tovelentless pressures by the
sponsorship programs; 3) an
complete contrast to the Nixon
campus to a basexor anit-war Administration's move into
conservative
powers
ol
effective political bloc which can
administration's apparent plea protest last May resulted ina CAambodia, many Berkeley
California.
If
he
hadn't
quit,
he
mobilize the 18 year old vote.
roasting
of the students and professors, like
to the mass media concerning public
would have eventually been
The informational aspects
the broadcast of drug programs, chancellor by conservative their counterparts across the
fired,and
unlike
many
of the conference will be
yet KUOP demands fair search Regents at three consecutive country, stopped their regular
professors, he would not depend
supplemented
by
the
for the truth.
board meetings lastyummer.
academic work to devotemheir
on any student support when that
participation of Dr. Victor
KUOP not only provides a Fllowing the last grilling in July, timemo anti-war protest. Some
time came, for he had betrayed
dePange, Dr. Berndt Kolker,
working laboratory for the Heyns suffered a mild heart courses were cancelled and the
them too oftem. Thus, he had tc
Mr. David Forest, head and
liberal arts education of attack.
It appeared to contentmf others was changed in
quit.
Senator George McGovern
undergraduate students in mass manypeople only a matter of an effort to reconstitute the
communication, but alsofor the time before Heyns would be fired University intoq base for theanitSchools
invited
to
war movement.
curricular work of students or resign.
Reagan
will
probably
participate are: UC Davis,
outside the department and
replace Heyns with someone
Sacramento State, Sacramento
COP.
Many students from
more in tune with the governor's
They were right.
Heyns
At
first,
the
Heyns
City College, American River
widely varied classes (history, submitted his resignation Nov.
philosophy on education. Mostoi
administration
tried
to
College, Modesto Jr. College,
religion, philosophy, etc.) have 13. The chief cause washis poor
the speculation has been focused
adjust
to
these
changes,
about
Yuba College, Fresno City
produced tapes, with their health,
said
the
Daily
on Alex Sherrifs, erstwhile vicewhich it would do little anyway,
College, Freso State, Merced
professors' permission, instead Californian, the Bierkelyhstudet
chancellor
for student affairs,
as a practical matter. Heyns
College, Chico State, San
of mid-term and final papers, newspaper.
and education advisor tc
argued
before
the
Board
of
Joaquin Delta College, and
and have substituted the
Reagan. Others are betting on
Regents that despite "academic
Stanislaus State College.
background music of Santana
MaxRafferty,
Heyns said his greatest abuses" during

Craves Calls
Coafereace

Heyns leaves frustration
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College Student Insurance Service has worked with the auto insurance
industry for five years to prove that the college Student deserves lower
insurance rates. Now ASB members often realize reductions from 20 k
to 40% below comparable policies. This group-oriented policy is written
through the Associated College Student Underwriters and provides under
an exclusive agreement with College Student Insurance Service, Inc.
For a personalized quote,

fill in the blank below and send it to

CSIS, 2740 FULTON AVE, SUITE 105B,
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 95821 or
TELEPHONE (A/C 916) 482-6658
....Birth date: —

Name

Zip:

Address
Telephone

School

Married?
_Model

Year and make of car:
Present policy expires (date):
No. of years licensed to drive:

—-—-

No. of moving violations, last 3 years: —
No. of accidents responsible for (3 years) with damages
exceeding $100:

Debaters Travel Nationally
Compete With Top Schools
Norm Nichols

Janelle Heinhelt is presently
a graduate assistant in the
communication arts
department.
Janelle was a
student at Pacific from 19651969. As a UOP student Janelle
was a member of the forensic
team, competed at the a national
level in debate and individual
events.
During our discussion, the
author questioned Janelle
concerning
the
various
programs available in the
communication arts department

Represents Kenya, Uganda
at April Convention in Los Angeles
by BarbaraManlove

Fourteen UOP students will
be representing two nations,
Kenya and Uganda, and will sent
two delegates to the XXI session
of the Model United Nations of
the Far West.
This year's
convention will be hosted by
Occidental College April 28
through May 1 at
the
Ambassador Hotel in Los
Angeles.
The
Model
United
Nations of the Far West (MUN)
according to Dr. Walton Raitt
associate professor of political
science and advisor of MUN, is
"completely student runfaculty are not even allowed on
the floor" and is a "local
expression of the actual United
Nations."
Students from over 100
colleges and universities of 13
states, British Columbia, and
Mexico will gather to debate
issues currently before the
actual U.M. For four days the
delegates will participate in a
model General Assembly and
five U.N. committees as well as
the Security Council, the
Economic and Social Council,
and the International Court of
Justice.
Raittvs offering a winter
term course to give the
participating
students
a
background in the rules, jargon,

and procedures of the United
Nations, and an understanding
of the political positions of the
two nations they will be
representing.
In order to accurately
represent their
countries,elegates must be
familiar with the organization of
the U.N., the rules of the General
Assembly, the voting record,
resolutions, and proposals of
their respective nations, and
should know those nations with
which theirs cooperates.
In addition, they need to be
informed on all the issues which
will be debated and define their
country's position on each,
whetherpro, con, or indifferent.
Prior to attending the
conference, each delegation
must submit to the Secretary
General of the MUN a policy
statement explaining that
nation's position on each of the
major issues that will come
before the U.N.
Key issues to be discussed at
this year's converence include
questions of chemical and
bacteriological (biological)
weapons, the policies of
apartheid of the government of
the Republic of South Africa,
international cooperation in the
peaceful uses of outer space,
problems
of
human

WANTED!!
1,000
UOP CO-EDS

to receive 8 pair
of earrings
ABSOLUTELY FREE

WEBERSTOWN MALL—STOCKTON
4950 PACIFIC AVE.

environment, respect for human
rights in armed conflicts, and
implementation
of
the
declaration on the granting of
independence
to
colonial
countries and peoples.
The MUN consists of a
General Assembly and five'of its
main committees, three special
councils - the Security Council
and Economic and Social
Council
(ECOSOC),
an
International Court of Justice,
and a Secretariat. The officers
of each deliberative body are
appointed by the .SecretaryGeneral and each has its own
rules of procedures.
The membership of the
General Assembly includes
every member of the MUN.
Each country is represented on
the General Assembly by an
ambassador.
The Assembly
considers resolutions which
have been referrred to it by the
Securiy Council or which have
been passed by "ECOSOC orby
of the Assembly: Political and
Security: Special Political;
Economic and Financial; Social
Humanitarian, and Cultural; ori
Trusteeship and Non-SelfGoverning Territories.
Each member nation of the
General Assembly is also a
member of all the main
committees.
Issues to be
discussed reflect
current
problems before the United
Nations General Assebly are
chosen prior to the conference by
a poll of all the member schools.
The chairman of the Kenya
delegation is Doug Wirth, and
Jack Coward heads the
Ugandadelegation. The Kenya
delegates are employing the
services of two pharmacy
students from Kenya as
adivisors. Rick Nevis is the
president of the UOP emissaries
and is coordinator of both
delegations.
Several of the delegates
have studied at Drew University
in New Jersey which offers
special courses on the U.N. and
sponsors student attendance at
sessions of the United Nations.
Raitt and two students are
spending this week at Drew and
the U.N.

and
the
availability
of
theseprograms to interested
Students at Pacific:
Q:For those readers who are
not familiar with what a forensic
program involves, particularly
the forensic program at Pacific,
would you outline the various
aspects
ofhhe
program
withqhich you are familiar!
A:The
intercollegiate
forensics program involves two
basic levels of competition. The
first of these levels would be the
varsity leve.
Varsity level
forensicmcompetition involvds
a significant portion of the
student's time.
Much time is required for
cross-country travel bythe
varsity debate teams. Pacific's
team will be absent from school
for a week to two weeks at a time,
particulaaly when they go back
East for tournaments at
Harvard, Dartmouth, MIT etc.
The second level of forensic
competition is the locallevel.
This level of competition is
characterized by excellent
competition but is not as
demanding of the student's time
as is the varsity level.
Local competition takes
place primarily at colleges and
universities in California,
Arizona, Nevada, Utah and
Oregon.
There are many
tournaments held each year in
the various western states so a
student who wants to compete in
forensics will have many
opportunities available to him
(1015 tournaments a year) and
not have to spend all of the time
traveling as the varsity forensic
team does.
CbWould it be possible for a
student to compete solely in
individual events!
A:Yes, this would most
certainly be possible. However,
the opportunities, asImentioned
earlier, are far less for
competition during the year.
Q:What
forensic
programs are available to
Pacific students for
the
remainder of the year, the
summer and next year!
A:There
are
several
interesting tournaments coming
up during the remainder of this
school year. For example, our
top varsity team will be leaving
shortly for a tournament
schedule
back
East
at
Northwestern University and at
Dartmouth University.
The rest of the squad will be
attending tournaments at Cal
State Hayward, Cal Tech,
SanFernando Valley State,
Fresno and Long Beachduring
January and February. Then on
March 22-26 the forecnsics squad
will travel to the University of
Houston for the Pi Kappa Delta
National tournament, for the Pi
Kappa
Delta
National
tournament
Q:What method do you feei is
the best for an interested student
to follow if he desires tovompete
in intercollegiate forensics!
A:When I came to Pacifici
was desperately inmneed of a
scholarship. Aas a freshman I

looked around for available
scholarships and discovered the
pobbibility the forensic team
offered. I just started out and
worked hard and by the second
year had imporved enough that I
was offered a scholarship. The
work is difficult at times but on
the other hand is very rewarding
and interesting.
Students who are not
familiar
withhforensics
competition should simply come
to the communication arts
department, volunteerto debate
a classmin argumentation, for
example, and trying to learn
debate on a theoretical level.
The practical approach of
actually trying tomcompete is
the best way to lean is the best
way to learn,Ifeel.
Q:What advantages
do you see which will acrue to the
student who participates in
Pacific's forensic program!
A:I think the value of debate
aside from having a tool to use to
getminto grad school-lies in
what debate can mean to the
individual. I think that the
experience of college debating
will be a valuablemone for
anyone who desires to beocme
articulate and increase his ablity
to communicate his ideas to
others.
One of the most important
things debate taught me washto
think analytically and organize
ideas.
This is an ability a
successful debater must have,
the AB ability to analyze and
develop ideas are the key tools
the debator possesses,

oocooooeoocceoooocoooooo
Due to installation of our new Inplant
typesetting

and

layout

operation

would you please excuse the typos.
We hope to be vastly improved by the
next

issue.

Thank

you

for

your

understanding.

HERE OVER WINTER TERM
SO IS TACO BELL

New Enchirito
The BEST of
Enchilada and
Burrito Combined

Lower Sact. Road &
Hammer Lane
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Charter Flights Europe 1971 *
SPRING & SUMMER

LONDON
LONDON
•

$
ROUND-TRIP

135,

$

ONE-WAY

- MANY FLIGHTS TO CHOOSE FROM -

These flights are open to students, faculty, staff
employees and their immediate family
FOR SCHEDULES, CALL OR WRITE

Phone (415) 392-8513
_MAU._TOOA Y J^R_FJJM^I_IGHT_INFO RMATt ON

CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103

me Information on flights ________________

PIMM
Namo'

Phono NO:
Apt, Nor.

AOOrOtSi.

Cit y, State S Zip CMS:

KOVR

CHANNEL 13 presents

ABC News Correspondents' Tour
Moderating the Correspondents' appearance
will be ABC News National Affairs Editor,
William H. Lawrence. Each correspondent
will give an incisive analysis of the news
as reflected in his sphere of operation.
Questions from the audience will follow
the presentation by the panel.

William H. Lawrence

Edward P Morgan
ABC News
Commentator

Lou

cioff;

Tokyo Bureau Chief

Barr|e

Dunsmore

Rome Bureau Chief

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22ND • 8:30 PM
STOCKTON SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE I CTnpKTON
33 WEST ALPINE AVENUE
|*lutMun

McCLATCHY BROADCASTING

• Everyone Invited
• Admission Free
• Doors Open 7:30 PM

COLUMBIA PICTURES AP© HASTAfl PROOuCTiO»6 PRESENT

A RAY STARK •HERBERT ROSS Production

night ....PSA Hot
Cider and Donut night ... at the
end zone, from 8:30 till 11:30. It's
all free with a PSA card. Music
provided by Bob Crawford and
Scott Last. Get there early while
the donuts last.
Saturday night ... ABMCI ... A
Brother, My Cousin And I in
concert at the Rotunda. The
concert begins at 8:00 pm.
Tickets at the doorqre $2.00 per
person or $3.50 per couple. All
generations are invited.
Anderson Y Cinema Winter
Term Festival
this week Jan.
15, Friday ...Children of
Paradise, French
contemporary, J: 00, 4:00 Virgin

President, U.S. 6:00,8:30,11: OOh
Jan. 16, Saturday ... Virgin
Presidet Jan. 16, Saturday ...
Virgin President, 1:00, 3:00,
6:00,8:30,11:00.
Jan. 18, Monday ... Symphony
Pastorale, French, 1:00,6:30
Jan. Aflti^uascficencILd: (Bpfldfc)
French, 1:00, 6:30 Antigone,
French, 4:00,9:00.
Jan. 20, Wednesday ... Tories,
German, 10:00,2:00.
Jan. 21, Thursday ... Orpheus,
French,
1:00,6:30.
Friend: s Dance... Friday night,
9:00 till 1:00. A benefit dance for
the drug clinic, located at the
clinic on San Joaquin at the old
armory.

Indian Music Provides
Mystical Meditation
byAnnSheppard
Every light is turned off. The
only illumination is the dim
flickering of two candles toward the
back of the room. Your eyes are
drawn to a small, dark man sitting
behind a rather impressive looking
instrument.
The man is P.B. Shah, an Indian
musician and astrologer who is one
of the few remaining players of the
instrument known as the been
(pronounced
bean).
The
instrument is constructed of bamboo
with two hollow pumpkins as
sounding chambers-one at the base
of the neck and one at the top. The
been has seven strings
and when
plucked, resembles the tone of a
sitar, its successor.
The been in Shah's words, is,
"the grandfather of all instilments". Today's instruments are all
descendents of this ancient
instrument. Its function is to furnish
a psychological and mystical music
for the elevation of the soul.
It is used as a spiritual
meditation and not as an
entertaining source. This is why
Shah's performances are not
concerts. Instead, they are called
perfor- mances
for spiritual
meditation.
The been is constructed to fit
its player by the distance between
the two pumpkins. The larger the
person, the greater the distance
between the gourds. The been when
held in a playing position resembles
the position of a sitar, with one gourd
resting on the playee's shoulder and
the other to the side of the player's
body. Since these sounding
chambers are pointed away from the
audience, the listerner only hears
one tenth of what the player hears
since the player is literally
surrounded by his instrument.
Shah peefers the room where
he plays to be totally dark thus the
listener can free his mind from his
surroundings. This creates a feeling
of peacefulness complacency.
Shah's playing is like a theme and
variation. First he states a line
somewhat like a melody and then
improvises on this line with

whatever he feels within. "The
music is completely from within," he
states. It takes a lifetime to learn the
correct way to play what the player
feels and transform the been's sound
into a spirtual message for the
listener.
When Shah performed
Monday night, he succeeded in
captivating the listeners with his
misic. Performing two "ragas"
or emotions, those who stayed
were reluctant to leave. The
atmosphere and state of mind
created by the been was most
enjoyable. Those who missed this
performance should make a
point of coming to Callison
during January and Feburary to
hear Shah lesture on astrology
and how to play the sitar.
Callison is most fortunte to have
this gentleman for a few months
through the Institute of Asian
Studies in San Francisco.

Showdown
Resists

A massive nationwide draft
resistance -- resistance Showdown has been called to begin January,
1971. The action calls for all draft
card carriers, regardless of
classification, to collectively cut ties
with the Selective Service System.
Showdown is seen by its
Berkeley organizers - the Peace
Brigade, Resistance and the War
Resisters' league - as both an
escalation of the anti-draft
movement and as effective
organizing toolhoend the war.
Draft card carriers are ased to
begin turning in their cars January
first at Showdown centers to be
located, hopefully, on all campuses
and population centers.
The
Showdown The centers will keep
tabulations on the numbers of cards
turned in locally and will relay that
information to the Berkeley Peace
Brigade.
Particular concentration will be
placed upon community organizing
where the larger part of the
draft pool is located.
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Gianelli Shines in Early Going
Tigers Even in WCAC
by Mark Austin

The University of the Pacific
Tiger basketball team opened
the 1970-71 WCAC campaign with
two games last week. The Tigers
won the opener from the Santa
Clara Broncoes ad dropped the
second to the Universty of San
Francisco.
Pacific began league plaay
with an 8-3 record and was
favored in both games.
However, as coach Dick
Edwards emphasized early in
the week, both teams were
stronger
than
their
unimpressive records seemed to
indicate.
Santa
Clara
proved
surprisingly scrappy for a team
of its youth and inexperience.
Looking very different from last
year's high powered WCAC cochampion team, the Broncoes
were nonetheless spirited and
determined.
However, the
Tigers also remembered last
year's intense rivalry and paced
by John Gianelli Pacific held the
lead throughout the contest.
Gianelli turned in another
powerful performance, scoring
28 points and grabbing 18
rebounds. Early in the game it
appeared that Gianelli was going
to do all the scoring.
John
pumped in 11 quick points before
Robbie Sperring decided to
prove that Pacific is not a one
man team.
Gianelli also
performed
brilliantly
on
defense, blocking 12 shots and
preventing Santa Clara's center
from scoring a field goal in the
second half.
Pacific appeared to be
having some trouble in getting
their forwards open for good

shots but the forwards were
strong enough on defense to
preserve the victory in a low
scoring game. Jim McCargo
followed Gianelli in the
rebounding department with 15.
The victory over Santa Clara
increased the Tigers home court
winning streak to 18.
Unfortunately the tradition
of winning at home was not the
only tradition which the Pacific
cagers kept alive last week.
Pacific also seems to lose
regularly at the Dons gym in San
Francisco and they didn't mange
to break the spell Saturday
afternoon. The Dons like Santa
Clara, are rebuilding after the
loss of several players from last
years team including star center
Pete Cross. However, despite
their poor showing so far, USF
has potential and used all of it
against the Tigers to remain
undefeated and in possession of
first place in the WCAC.
The Bengals were extremely
cold throughout the game and
shot a meager 30.35/e from the
floor. Gianelli once again led the
Tigers but his 25 point effort was
offset by the 27 point
bombardment by the Dons
sophomore
guard,
Steve
Ferrebouef. Entering the game
midway in the first half
Ferrebouef proved to be the
sparkplug that the Dons needed
to upset the fumbling Pacific
five. Pacific's forwards were
even less effective than in the
previous game, netting only 18
points between them.
Last week's games revealed

Junior Year
in New York
Washington Square College of Arts and Science
of New York University sponsors a
Junior Year in New York.
The College, located in the heart of the city, is an
integral part of the exciting metropolitan community
of New York City—the business, cultural, artistic,
and financial center of the nation. The city's extraordi
nary resources greatly enrich both the academic
program and the experience of living at New York
University with the most cosmopolitan student body
in the world.
This program is open to students recommended by the
deans of the colleges to which they will return for
their degrees.
There are strong and varied offerings in many areas,
such as fine arts, urban studies, languages including
non-European, mathematics in the College and at the
Courant Institute, psychology, and others.
A qualified student may register for courses in all other
schools of the University, including the specializations in
Commerce and Education.

a trend in Pacifics's offense
which amy hurt the Tigers a
great deal if not soon corrected.
Early in the season the Bengals
showed every sign of possessing
great mobility on offense. Even
against UCLA's highly praised
pressing defense the hustling
Tigers
moved
the
ball
effectively. In recent contests
however the team has slowed
noticeably and seems to by
relying on Gianelli for all of its
penetration.
In its first two WCAC games
the Tigers were well below their
seasonal scoring average and
the lackluster performances at
forward were not totally
responsible. Pacific guard Bob
Thomason, whose excellent
outside shooting usually takes
some pressure off the forwards,
was held to about
half of his
usual average in last week's
games.
Despite
its
recent
sluggishness Pacific has a
strong team and hopefully will
come alive and resume its
winning ways in the next contest,
a home game against the
University of Nevada, Las Vega.

Skunks Seek New
by Jim McCartney

One yearago this month ten UOP
students formed a hockey team,
calling themselves the San Joaquin
Valley Skunks. With few exceptions
the players were beginners, not only
to ice hockey but to skating. From
the beginning it was plain to see that
the Skunks were not overloaded with
talent.
We first played at the Olympic
Arena in Squaw Valley, a rather
elegant place to start for a team so
devoid of ability.
The Skunks skated around the rink,
often falling down while trying to
reach for a pass with our pee wee
sized hockey sticks. The few who had
played before tried to give the others
some instructions in skating and
playing but mostly to no avail.
We seemed to spend the greater
part of the afternoon picking
ourselves off the ice. We left the
Arena tired, bruised, but not
discouraged.
The next two games were played
in Sacramento in the tiny Iceland
Skating Rink. At this time several
experienced players were added, the
goal tending improved, and the
overall quality of the game began to
increase.
Rumors of the Skunks and their
exploits began to spread across
campus, interest increased, and we
talked about our team to anyone
willing to listen. The Skunks were
becoming famous.
Games shifted from Sacramento
to Legg's Ice Rink in San Francisco.
Wandering through South-West with
our sticks and skates, we would
round up enough players, leave for

San Francisco at 11pm and start
playing
at Legg's lam Sunday
morning. We rented the ice for an
hour, but since we let the employees
play hockey they were in no hurry to
close up and an hour usually
stretched itself to an hour and a half.
It was at this time that the
Skunks came of a age. We were
continually adding better players,
and those who were beginners were
now showing some real talent. We
even fdund ourselves a referee, the
coach of a junior hockey team in San
Francisco.
The expression of his face and
his battered clohes suggested that he
had just jumped off a boxcar after
riding from New Orleans.
We
theorized that he was a wino,
wandering around the streets
awaiting in his hockey pads to
referee our games.
On our way back to Stockton we
would recount the incidents which
were sure to make us the strangest
hockey team of all time. There were
the time Rich Bergstrom used a stick
that was taller than we was for a
goalie stick, and the time that Tom
Sherwood made a brilliant glove
save on a Jon Goodale slapshot.
At the end of the last year there
was considerable talk about getting
some equipment, expecially knee
pads, and a source of funding,
perhaps from the PSA or maybe
from the athletic department. So far,
nothing has happened.
Stockton now has its own rink
and there was also talk about being
able to play there two or three time
per week at reduced rates. However,
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The University sponsors programs in Spain and France.

Write for brochure to Director,
Junior Year in New York

New York University
New York, N.Y. 10003

the manager of the Oak Park ice rink
has not been receptive to this idea
and is askingmfive dollars more per
hourthatLegg's.
After establishing a team and
watching
its
growth
and
improvement, it is disappointing
that nothing has happened this year.
Hopefully, enough people will get
together soon and begin playing
hockey again.
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